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Air Force ROTC Unit Coming Here
Political Rally Tomorrow Night
Elections Thursday!
For Senate Offices

Bee Qee Aleuti

Classes To Begin Next Fall
Type Of Training Unknown
A telegram was received here late last Friday af ternoor
that the Department of the Air Force had awarded the University a senior unit of the Air Force Reserve Officer Train-.
ing Corps.
The unit is scheduled to officially arrive July first, but
classes will not start until next fall, according to plans yes
fterday.
All ptriom interested in work
Registrar John W. Bunn
iag on the summer Bee Gee said yesterday that c 1 a ■ s e s
News report to 31SA, Wednes- will not start until the fall

An old-fashioned political
rally, complete with speeches
and music, will take place tomorrow at 8 p.m. in front of
the Men's Gym as ten candiOfficial Student Publication
dates vie for three Student
Senate offices.
Bowling Grsen Start* University. Bowling Gtwan. Ohio
day at 7 p.m. Application! for semester.
When asked whether
Unlike the former popularNo. 47 it»ff positions will be Uken at freshmen next year will have n
Tuesday. April 24. 1951
ity campaigning, studenta will be V5CTT
that
time.
choice of units, between the Artil
able to aee and hear aspiring offilcry or Air Force, he said that he
cers tell their qualifications and
didn't know yet
platforms for the positions of
He explained that the University
president, secretary, and treasuris committed to a minimum number
er. There were no candidates for
of students in both groups. In ul
the vice presidency.
probability, he added, only a fresh
Election day will be Thursday,
man Air Force class will be start.
April 25, when in addition to the
ed.
officers, representatives from the
Bowling Green is one of 62 col
sophomore, junior, and senior
BELOW ARE LISTED the activities and bnchground of the candi- leges and universities throughout
classes and Senate constitution
dates for aext year's Student Snnnte offices, as the were given to the country that is receiving such
changes will be voted upon. The
the News by the candidates.
a unit. Over 450 colleges and uniproposed list of changes was pubFor President
versities submitted bids to the Air
lished in the April 20 issue of the
RANTSON DAVIS, Brooksvillc, Force for a unit.
Bee Gee News.
This unit will bring to a total of
Kin., will be a senior next year.
Candidates for officers needed
He is majoring in political science three the number of military units
a 2.6 accumulative grade average
on campus, the other two being the
and minoring in economics.
and 25 points given for attending
He has been affiliated with the Air Force clerk-typists school and
meetings and working on commitSenate for one semester and has the Artillery ROTC already es
tablished here.
tees. They were nominated at
served
on the following commitWord was received Friday that
The Artillery arrived in 194s
meeting April 16 and are:
tees: Student - Faculty, Constituthe News was given an All-Ameri- tional Revision, and Public Rela- and now includes 467 cadets. The
For president: Rantson Davis
Air Force unit presently totals
can rating for the first semester tions.
and Bob Taylor.
over 260 men and is expected to
by Associated Collegiate Press
For secretary: Phyl Blackford,
Besides this, he is president of soon reach the 300 mark.
Delta Upsilon fraternity, chairman
Carol Lent, Lee Ellison, Evelyn
judges.
No word has been received yet
Pond, and Harriett Haubner.
This is the highest rating given of the Pledge Rules Committee pertaining to what type of train
under Inter - Fraternity Council, ing will be given. The Air Forc<
For treasurer: Denver Price,
to collegiate newspapers. The last
and president of his Alpha Phi ROTC offers several different fields
Doris McCartney, and Dottie
rh»to by ArlOIE PALEBMO time the News ranked so high was Omega pledge class.
Powers.
of training.
in
1947.
BOB TAYLOR, Endlcott, N. Y.,
ABOVE IS THE "Venus For The D«y" and her attendants.
Three other Ohio schools are reOne representative, needing a
will
be
a
senior
next
year.
He
is
Only 12 college presses in the naported to have been awarded simi2.0 accumulative average, will be From left to right they are: Jean Butler, Marty Miller, an Sue "Venus"
majoring
in
personnel
and
minorlar units. They are Kent State.
tion, with a frequency of the pubelected from each class.
There Windh.m.
lication similar to that of the ing in speech. He began his work Western Reserve, and Case School
were IS nominations for this poBy DON SILVER
in
Senate
a
year
ago,
immediately
of Applied Science.
attained the All-American
sition which was previously filled
Sue Wyndham, Delta Gamma, was crowned Venus for News,
after he was elected to the posirating.
by the class presidents.
a
Day,
Saturday,
to
reign
over
the
fourth
annual
Kappa
tion of junior class president.
From the sophomore class: SelJudging was based on: news
Sigma Chariot Race where Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Delta values
Last fall, Taylor was the master
don Rockowitz, Chuck Green, Gorand sources; news writing of ceremonies for the Student SenTheta,
and
the
Women's
Independent
Society
took
honors.
don l.oux, Carol Knudson, Nancy
and editing; headlines, typography, ate orientation program for freshDespite cold winds that brought chills and goose pimples and makeup; departmental pages men and transfer studenta.
Richardson, and Frank Gould.
Junior class: Ronald Lauber, to the slaves and warriors, the Phi Delta tore up the 110- and special features.
During the first semester of this
John Marakes, Connie Van Tyne, yard straightaway to win first^—
year, Taylor was chairman of the
"Drink To Me Only With Thine
and Scotty Cockshutt.
place with the time of 14.6
Suggestions Committee. This Eyes," Ben Johnson's famous poem
Senior class: Niles Fulwiler, Nev seconds.
term, he has been serving as vice set to music, will bo the required
Armitage, and Ed Gaily.
position was left open following song for all groups participating
The WIS chariot ran away
The program includes a band,
president of the Senate when the in the annual fraternity May Sing
possibly a bonfire, introduction of from all its opponents in the woLou Daigneau's graduation.
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
the candidates by former Senate men's division to take first in 13.3
As vice president of the Senate,
Alpha Sigma Phi will be first
officers, and speeches by the can- seconds for the 76-yard course.
has been in close contact on the program starting at 7 ami
Judged to be the most authentic
'«- For 72 hours, night and Taylor
didates. Each speaker will be alwith all the Senate's committees. will be followed at 16-minute inlowed three minutes and his sup- and original chariot in the event,
day, 15 fraternities will pedal He also served as vice president tervals by the rest of the fraterniporters may assist with signs, ban- Alpha Chi Omega took the trophy
ties in alphabetical order.
their way to another trophy. of his sophomore class.
ners, and music. The new regu- with their white, green, and red
Treasurer
In all there will be 16 groups
That is the essence of the DORIS For
lations proposed in the constitu- flower-bedecked chariot.
MCCARTNEY, canton, competing for the coveted WCIC
A Greek torchbearer opened the
tion will not pertain to this elecrecently - announced 72 - hour 0., will be a junior next year, and trophy which now is held by Delta
races by running the length of the
tion.
bicycle race May 22, 28, 24, is majoring in speech with a minor Upsilon, last year's winner.
Many students are cooperating course to light the pot which
Walter Abel, well known and 25 sponsored by Delta in English and social studies.
Other songs presented by the
burned
brightly
during
the
race.
on the new project. Dick Doll
actor of stage and screen, will Upsilon fraternity.
She worked on her high school fraternities will be announced on
will act as chairman, and Jack
The queen arrived in her sedan be the guest speaker at the
newspaper, which gave her some programs passed out there. Each
Briefly, Delta Upsilon has in- insight on the business problems. group has to sing one fraternity
Morrow will be in charge of tech- chair with her attendants. Miss national convention of Theta
nical equipment Beside the Elec- Wyndham was attended by Marty Alpha Phi, national dramatics vited all fraternitiea on campus to
DOTTIE POWERS, Toledo, will song and the required Johnson's
the event, coming on campus be a junior with a major in ele- aire.
tion Committee, Sic Sic, Boosters Miller, Alpha Gamma Delta, and
Most groups will present
recognition society, to be held enter
this year for the first time. Each mentary education. She has done three numbers to round out their
Club, Senate members, and the po- Jean Butler, Kohl Hall.
Miss
here
this
week
end.
group must furnish its own ballitical science and music honor- Wyndham was crowned by Steve
on the business staff presentation.
The local chapter will play loon-tired bicycle, but will be pro- bookkeeping
aries are helping to make the event Albright, chairman of the race.
Judges for the songfest will be
of the News and is on the adverW. Oscar Jones, Findlay; Karl
a success.
Hundreds of spectators watched host to an expected 200 theeplans vided with speedometers by DU.
tising staff of the Key.
Riders may be changed as often
In case of rain, the rally will and cheered the event, despite the from the 66 chapters throughout
Miss Powers has also done some Kooinistra, Fremont; and Russell
as desired, but only at the "pits," typing for the chemistry profes- Lanta, Bluffton College.
be inside the gym. On election cold.
Chilled Greeks and their the United States.
Two dances are also scheduled as
day, Thursday, two ballots will be slaves paraded and raced, brandOhio Wesleyan players will pre- to be located by the English Bldg. sors.
issued at the booth located in the ishing spears, swords, and shields. sent "Merry Wives of Windsor," The race "course" will be from the
DENVER PRICE, Dayton, will part of the Greek Week festivities.
pits,
down
Ridge
St.,
turn
left
at
Ad Bldg. One will pertain to the Among many original chariots, by William Shakespeare, for the
also be a junior. He Is majoring The pledge dance will be held Friofficers and constitution changes, Theta Xi celebrated its nationalize delegates as well as the student the road, left again at Poe Road, in accounting. During the past day in the Women's Gym with Bob
then
left
at
North
College
Drive,
and the other will have the indi- tion by depicting the chariot of "A body. Mr. Abel will give a crisummer, he was a salesman for a Wolf and his orchestra being feaand again left at Ridge St. and so large bottling company. As such, tured.
vidual class representative candi- New Born Greek," complete with tique of the production.
on through the night and day.
Cecil Freeburne and his "Men of
family.
dates listed.
"Salome" will be presented in
he kept his own books.
If any breakdown occurs while
Price is also on the Budget Com- Melody" will provide the music for
arena style by the local chapter
the actives' dance on Saturday
and a critique of it will be given on the "race-track," the machine mittee for Kappa Sigma fraternity. night in the Men's Gym.
by Dr. John McDowell, director must be pushed, carried, or kicked While in high school, he was treaPanhellenic Council will have its
surer of his junior class and secreof the theater at Ohio State Uni- to the "pits" for repairs.
Following a grand processional tary-treasurer of the Varsity Club. banquet tomorrow night, while the
versity.
fraternities
have theirs Friday
For Secretary
Awards will be given and new parade, the race will start at 4 p.m.
night
.
May 22 and end at 4 p.m. May 25.
PHYLLIS
BLACKFORD,
Fosofficers elected for the coming
Winner of the event will be judged toria, O., has served on the Senate
year at the business meeting.
by the number of miles traveled.
Activity Fees Committee as well
Several discussion groups have
A rotating trophy will be award- as being an alternate on Senate
been planned to discuss different
ed to the winning group, but to win for the Women's Independent Sophases of the theater.
permanent possession it is neces- ciety's representative.
She will
Applications are now available
The convention will close on sary to win the event for two conbe a junior, majoring in business for top-ranking positions on three
Saturday night with a banquet at secutive years. Also individual
education.
campus
publications. Forms can
the Commons.
trophies will be awarded for first,
She has had three years of be obtained in the journalism ofAttending delegates will be second, and third places.
shorthand and four years typing fice in S16A. Deadline is 5 p.m. on
housed in Bowling Green, the stuThe idea for the race was experience. She has also had a
dents in campus residences, and brought to the local chapter of DU secretarial job during the summer Mayl.
Positions open are: editor-inthe faculty in local hotels.
by pledges sent to Purdue for a months at a Fostoria clothing chief and business manager of the
Dr. Elden Smith, head of the pledge trip. They report that it is office.
News for next fall, editor of the
speech dept., is in charge of the a success there.
LEE ELLISON, Avon Lake, O., Freshman Handbook, and editor of
program. Judd Ellertson, presiis majoring in English and minor- the Student Directory. Applicants
dent of the local chapter, is in
ing in political science. She will for all positions must have at least
charge of the general arrangebe a junior next fall. This term, a 2.0 accumulative point average.
ments.
she has been serving on the House
Editor-in-chief of the News must
Board at Kohl Hall.
be of junior or senior rank. BusiDuring the past summer, Miss ness manager of the publication
Members of a composition class Ellison served as a secretary at a can be of any rank.
Cap And Gown Orders
from the music dept. will present bank in Cleveland. She had two
The Freshman Handbook editor
Now Being Taken
original compositions in the North- years of typing in high school.
must be either a sophomore or a
HARRIET HAUBNER, Glen- junior. Student Directory editor
Jnne graduates and faculty ern Ohio Student Composers' Symaaeaibers mast ordar their caps posium to be held at the Cleveland dale, O., will be junior an Is ma- can also be of any rank.
joring in comprehensive social
Preference for the filling of all
and gowns this wnah front April Institute of Music on April 27.
Six other Ohio colleges will be studies with a minor in English. editorial positions is given to jour14 through April SO la Mr.
rank* kr DAVI OOOMUUi Bann's oaten. Tha hoars are represented in the symposium. She has had some typing and nalism majors and to persons who
THE COLORS PASS daring tan ROTC pared* held last Thursday from t lo 11:30 «.m. and 1 te B This is the first year in which served as secretary of her high have had experience on the various
publications for which they are
silisaaan This was the irst of sis scheduled parades for this spriag p.m. dally except Saturday's Bowling Green has participated in school senate,
(Co.tlnwd on page 1)
applying-.
the annual event.
hoars af 9 suss, to 11 BOOB.
by th* nnit.

Kappa Sig xVmnus' Namod

List Of Qualifications
Of Candidates Given
News Given
Honor Rating

Greek Week Sing
For Men Tonight

72-Hour Bicycle Marathon
Planned By Delta Upsilon
Well Known Actor
To Speak Before
Dramatics Group

Colors Pass During Parade

Applications Ready
For 3 Publications

Student Composers
To Present Works
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Editorial...

KAMPUS KOPP

WMM STOftW*"

SUN9MW6, BIRDS
,.r
SINGING, STUDENTS/ V/s*-

Political Rally . •.

ACE HAPW

N#w» and Opinions

CAN THIS

Something new to this campus occurs tomorrow night
Under the auspices of Student Senate, the Elections Committee Is
staging a political rally.
ThU la undoubtedly a good more,
As this campus has grown, students have shown by complaints that they desired a better and stronger student government, and at the same time contributed little towards attaining
those goals.
Elections In the past have, by and large, been little more
than popularity polls and the temporary grouping together of
organizations Into coalitions for one or perhaps two elections.
Under such a system, the average voter had no way of
knowing who was the most qualified candidate. All campaign New Constitution
emphasis was, and still is to a too large extent, placed upon
putting a name before the voting public.
Plans Offered For
Little beyond vague references to the candidate's ability was
mentioned. A voter marked the ballot knowing little more about
the candidate than the social affiliation and possibly that he or Student Approval
she had belonged to some committee.
Under the Student Senate
Quite frankly, such a system has produced political chaos Constitution the fol 1 o w i n g
on this campus. The result has been hodge-podge decisions by amendments must run in two
the student government, and outside of a few cases, antipathy in consecutive issues of the Bee
me class offices.
Gee News prior to being
At the rally Wednesday night, all candidates for Student voted on at an all-campus
Senate offices will give prepared speeches, attempting to show election.
why the speaker is qualified for the office and what should be
Article II, Section 2:
done with it.
Addition: A recognized Senate
Every student of Bowling Green should attend that rally and Committee includes all cabinet
pay more than average attention to the speeches, then vote ac committees and any other commitcordlngly Thursday. If the student body doesn't respond by a tees appointed by the Senate
mass turnout to the rally, it automatically loses any ethical right whose time and work warrant
to complain about the stae of affairs on his campus.
recognition. Recognition shall be
obtained by % vote of the Senate.
Article II, Section 7:
Addition: The secretary shall
have a knowledge of typing.
Article II, Section 8:
Addition: The treasurer shall be
required to have a credit in one
You don't like the weather? Wait around a minute, it semester of accounting.

BE

B. G. S.U.
OR AM I IN
THE WRONG
COMIC.
STRIP?

Jsf -£i

'Positive Force* Objective
Of AWS, Says President

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

TWO DOGS WERE playfully
By FLO BEATTY
"To make AWS a more active force on campus, both fighting each other the other morning
in the Falcons Nest while
through iis social functions and its legislative rules" is the
aim of Angie Genovese who was recently installed as 1951- many breakfast-eating students
watched with critical eyes.
52 president of the Association of Women Students.
At one point, a young lady adOne of BGSU'8 outstanding juniors, Angie is well qualified through her activities, scholarship, and personality for dressed her feminine companion
by saying, "Bite them!"
shall have the opportunity to make*the P"-"-"*
The second co-ed shot right back
She served as house chair- with "I'm glad you are not an acrecommendations upon the applications when submitted the previ- man at Kohl Hall this year tive."
ous spring.
Ah, for the life of a pledge!
and represented Kohl on Stu...
Changed to: Student members cnt
Senate.
"Congratulations
Anof the committees shall be selected gie" posters in Kohl after AWS
ELECTION TIME i. h.r. again.
by the Senate each .pring from
This week, the major voting will
elections were
among applicants. Incumbent
concern next year's Student Senproof
of
her
members shall have the opportunipopularity with ate offlfficers. Part of the camty to make recommendations upon
paigning will be a big political
the
freshmen.
the applications when submitted.
rally Wedn e s A
1948
gradArticle IX—Referendum:
day night
uate of Shaw
Now reads: Whenever any acspeeches, promHigh School,
tion taken by the Student Senate
ises, and all the
Cleveland, Anis considered by any class or other
trimmings.
gie served on
student organization as prejudicial
Prov i d i n g
the Social Subto its interest, such" action must,
there is a good
Article
111—Cabinet:
committee
and
upon receipt of a petition signed
will change," is the only solace Prof. Lyle R. Fletcher can
turnout for the
Now reads: Student Senate shall by 60 students, be referred to the
joined Newman
rally, the day
give to those who long for real spring weather.
Club her first
create a Cabinet to be composed student body, after announcement
of voting may
Spring has been cool because the northern hemisphere of the student chairmen of nine
year
on
campus.
show a decided
was chilled by an exceptionally frigid winter. This time of functional student-faculty commit- thereof has been made in two sucShe
also
had
cessive issues of the University
change in t h e
year, weather all depends on which way the wind blows.
tees who shall be selected by the paper which immediately follow
the unique dismethods of votThe principle is that of a Senate and responsible to it.
tinction
of
being and the
the receipt of the petition. When
Classified
Changed to: Student Senate such action shall be disapproved by ing the only feminine member of
fan blowing air over a block of
number of votFOR SALE: 8' Serve! qoa lofrtcjeralor.
Pre-Law
Club.
"I
hardly
felt
shall
create
a
Cabinet
to
be
comice.
In
this
case
Canada
is
Inquiui Dean of Student! olflce.
a majority of those voting, that
f r - ■ IfstUconspicuous at all," relates An- Du.n. Zumbrunn dents
STUDFNTS Interested in coal accounting the ice and the north wind is posed of the Student chairmen of action shall be rescinded.
are honDA 421). Sli more student!.
Contact
the
following
functional
studentgie.
the
fan.
Of
course
the
resulting
est with themselves, they will all
Changed to: Whenever any ac■y M.-Coid. 4372.
faculty committees who shall be tion taken by the Student Senate is
weather is cold.
She was elected secretary of the vote . . . and they will all vote for
Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.
In addition, when Canadian !fu?-Ctf.duy thC Senaleand m",on-1 considered by any class or other sophomore class and also found the candidate who is better qualiwinds visit Bowling Green, they sible to it.
student organization as prejudicial time during her sophomore and fied for the position rather than
have already dropped in on Lake Articl. Ill, Section 1:
to iU interest, such action must, junior years to participate on the the more popular person with
Now reads: Included shall bo a upon receipt of a petition signed Judicial and Legislative Boards of lesser qualifications.
Eric. There they gain moisture
which results in either snow or committee each on activity fees, by 26% of the number voting in AWS.
To aid potential voters, the
Artist Series, athletics, elections, the last Senate annual election, be
Scholastic achievements are News has published the qualificarain.
All students can do is keep publications, social affairs, stu- referred to the student body, after shown by her membership in Book tions for each of the candidates
their fingers crossed that the dent employment, and board of announcement thereof has been and Motor and Sigma Delta Pi, for Senate positions. The list can
be found on the first page.
wind will start blowing over overseers.
made in two successive issues of Spanish honorary.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. south
• . •
Changed to: Included shall be a the University paper which immethe Mexican hot stove and bring
Angle is getting practical excommittee
each
on
activity
fees.
summer to the campus.
LET US HOPE the weather man
diately follow the receipt of the presence in her pre-law major by
Artist Series, athletics, elections, petition. When such action shall be serving as justice on Student does his share by permitting the
ON THE SCREEN!
publications. Student Union, social voting, that action shall be rescind- Court. She plans to attend Cor- rally to be held outside. After all,
affairs, student employment, all- ed, provided that 60% of the num- nell and take graduate work in what is a rally without a bonfire.
Off-Campus
Men
campus charity drive, speech ac- ber of those voting in the last Sen- political science with government Don't forget the wieners and
SATURDAY EVENING
Men student, now living off tivities, and University - Anniver- ate annual election shall vote in work as possible goal.
marshmallows.
• . .
POST'S sensation serial
campu. who with to make on* sary Prom.
this election.
camput reservations for S.pt.ra- Article III, Section 3:
THE NIGHT OF May 5 will feaNow reads: Student members of
b.r 1951 may sign up in the
ture soft lights, DeFranco's music,
Dean of Stud.nt. office during the committees shall be selected by Qualifications
well-dressed couples—and heavily(Continued
from
page
1)
th# week of April 23 through the Senate each fall from among
bearded men . . .if the men on
CAROL
LENZ,
Norwalk,
0.,
Aaaodatod
Collegiate
Pr«as
pplicants. Incumbent members
April 27.
will be a junior next year with a National Advertising Serrica campus intend to comply with
rules set up by Alpha Tau Omega
major in French and Spanish and
gutacrlpttea by mail
fraternity for the annual Sadie
Jl.IJ oa. MMni J1.S0 par yaoi
a minor in English. She has had
Hawkins week.
..nu-w.kly. .xc.pt durla.
some typing experience and has Publuh.d
vacation parloda. by Bowltna Gt..a
One co-ed, who has recently
GRADUATION
worked in a catalog office during
Slat. Ualrarally .tud.ou
been pinned that she is determined
the summer months.
Duaa. Inlbraaa
Editor 1.-CU.I to become un-pinned if her escort
EVELYN POND, Hamilton, O.,
Tfc» WUdudll
CARDS....
Hoaagla, IdlW has a beard at that time. She aswill be a junior next year major- lok. »adaba«,a
DM Ttaaall
Ian. Idlki serts that she absolutely does not
ing in psychology and minoring in lory
U.».r
Aulitaat Uiu. Idlloi intend to go around for weeks
sociology. She served as secretary Hal rrakry
la... Idlloi
Eja.iy WMHUU _ _ AaaUloai tun. Idlkc after the dance with her face all
Leave your order early
during her freshman year on the flat
OtMfk.
Spark Idlloi bandaged up.
freshman council at Kohl Hall.
■Ul GraaakUL
Aaafctaat Ipork Idlto.
Do the Kampus Kopps know that
H. Daal
raoltu. Idlloi
closure cards and take
She has also been employed as Oaa.
lo Ana. Vlckan Aaalataat r.at.r. Idlloi dancers get that close together?
secretary in a church office in her Irta Irwta.
l.at.ry talk.
Money Noon
aod.tr Idlloi
hometown. She took typing and DOT.
tage of group prices.
Engraved
Qoodnoa
Fbakaiajby Idlloi
shorthand in high school.
l.aiin H. Xrliil
. .. Mawaal itdvlaat

Bowling Green's Weather
Explained By Professor

BMji

for enadvan-

Summer Graduates
Can Register Now

cards also available in steel and
process plate finish.

C/Otnes ST Hi tm-<*c- th.
Let our planning department
assist you in developing programs for your spring formals
at prices to fit your budget.

TEE SHIRT TIME.

For complete printing service

SEE A GOOD
SELECTION OF GOOD

call

SHIRTS AT

ITS

STAKING

FRANK LOVEJOY
DOROTHY HART
PHILIP CAREY
GORDON DOUGLAS

Screen Play by Crane Wilbur.Based
on the experiences ol Matt Cvetlc
As told to Pete Martin-And published
in the Saturday Evening Post

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster

wi

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Pre-re gist rat ion for the 1951
mmmrr itiiion and for the fall
■ email1 er will begin on Monday,
April 23, for all students who
expect to bo graduated in Auguat 1951, or June and Auguit
1952. Arrange for an appointmant immediately in 209A.
Fraihrnan in elementary education will moot May 1 at 4 p.m.
in 303A.
Sophomotti in elementary education will meet May 3 at 4
p.m. in 303A.
Theie sessions pertain to proregistration.
Make every effort to bo present on the date
mentioned.

Sport.
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tag*

BG Trackmen Conquer Broncs; Meet OU Today
Dashman Bill Jordan
Paces Falcons Here

Dayton Tramples

Coach Dave Matthews of
the Bowling Green Falcons'
track team, fresh from a Saturday triumph over Western
Michigan, takes his proteges
to Athens today for a meet
with Ohio University.
The Bobcats stand in the

BG In Scrub Game
Bowling Green's football team
found it was a bit too early in the
year to play the University of Dayton last Saturday. The Falcons,
climaxing their spring training
drills, dropped a 31-0 contest to the
Flyers.

way of BG's second victory of the
season after the Falcons' win last
week and evened their record at
1-1.

Pass defense, one of Bowling
Daahmaa Willie Jordan paced
Bowling Groan aa they dumped
Green's perennial weaknesses, was
Western Michigan, 68-55. Jordan
at its usual low. Four of Dayton's
•wapl the 100 and 220-yard dashes
five TDs came through the air with
WILLIE
JORDAN,
BG
speedster,
ia
ehown
aprinting
acroaa
the
and waa the anchor man in the *icfinish line in Saturday'! meet. Hit lima (or tha 100-yd. dath wai 10.2. Frank Siggins doing the throwing.
torioaa half-mile relay loam.
Finishing second behind Jordan is Ernie Jackson.
Bowling Green drove inside of

Other Bowling Green firsts, of
which Bowling Green took seven
of 14, were scored by the mile relay team, Steve Mahoney in the
pole vault, Frank Kilgore in the
880-yard run, and Vern Stroud in
the high jump.
Six of the seven Bronco firsts
were chalked up to three boys.
Russ Gabier took the mile and twomile events, Jim Renick the 120
an 220-hurdles, and Bob Bryant
the discus throw and shot put.
Jack Clinger broad jumped 21
feet.
The meet brought new hopes to
Coach Matthews for a winning
season. Last week, he was amaxed
to see his Falcons receive a 102-25
track lesson from Miami.
Matthews thought the team looked
60 per cent better, and although
no records were set, improvement
in race times were in evidence
over last week's humiliation.
The Western Michigan freshman team upset the BG yearlings
by the same score, 64-S5. Both
the frosh and varsity teams ran together in a meet known in track
circles as a double-dual meet.
Summaries follow:
5hol put—MYAHT (WM). Hurah (BO).
Praalaa (1CI, 44 leet. 4 inch..
M0 aelor—aOWUfO OREEN IMealoh.
Mil. Relay—BOWLING GREEN (Molycka.
Smllk, Illaore. Mellon). 3:17.1.
Mil. run—CASIER (WM). Hall (10).
Pale (BG). 4:35 4
Broad Jump—CID4GER (WM). lackeon
(BCI. Mahon.y I BO I. II |..l. I Inch
BBS run-maORE (BO). Cur,. (WM).
Oilier, lackeoo. lordon). li»4.T.
440 daeh -MESLOH (BO). Run.ll (WM).
Smith (BO). U.S.
100 daah—JORDAN (BO), lockaoa. A tend
(WM). 10.1.
Hlah Jump—STROUD (BG). lilaore (BO),
Howard (WM). t (eel. ■ Inch.
110 High Hurdlee—REHICI (WM). T.lch
•MB (WM). Blaeer (BG). 14 1
Pol* Va«ll—MAHONEY (BO). Scalf (BG)
and Cole (WM). Had |or second. II (eat
• Inchet.
P.ppel. (WM). 1:02.2.
220 dosa—JORDAN (BO). Arend (WM).
Olirer (BO). 21.1.
Dleeue— BRYANT (WM). Bishop (BO).
Walla (BO). 1)1 leal, 10(j Inches.
Two mile run—CASIER (WM). Pate (BO).
Croelen (BG). 10:10.1.
220 Low Hurdle*—UNICI (WM). T.lch
■an (WM), Wile. (BO). M.S.

Women's Bowling
WIS took first place in the annual Bowling Club Inter-Dorm
Tournament held recently at the
Al-Mar bowling alleys.
Alpha
Gamma Delta team came in second,
while third place was won by the
Alpha Phi team.
Delta team.
Wlanln* Score*

tad

Total

123
128
142
113
. 99

123
1S8
110
113
108

248
296
2S2
228
JOS

"(OS
Alpha Gamma Delta
lean Falkner
125
Barbara Cawrs* . 159
M. Llndsley
V

100
99
124
94

225
277
198
257
241

M
133
B4
124
124

227
230
100
241
232

lean Moor*
Lota Ouekr —
|inny K*pic
Dons Phillips
Lois Conrad

"

Fran Tucker
Ear Feist

lit

133
147

lie

Ml

Alpha Phi
Marilyn Flsm.na ... 128
Betty Plerson
94
era* Turner ,
96
. Hadl*y
117
Diane Totter

108

FOR
THAT
SNACK
INSIST
ON

Stellermen Face Ypsi Today
By BILL CREENHILL

The Falcon baseball team dropped its second game in as
many starts last Friday as Kent State won 2-0, behind the
3-hit hurling of Russ Stahlman.
The Flashes were limited to five hits, four by Bill
Stough and one by Dick Casper, but Kent put two of these
hits together with a couple of Falcon errors in the sixth
inning and pushed two runsbase hits. Falcon pitchers have
across the plate.
The Falcon baseball squad will only given up eight hits which have

make its second attempt at opening their home season this afternoon as they face Michigan Normal. Ray Hagstrom is scheduled
to pitch for Bowling Green. Gam*
time is 3 p.m.
The Boosters Club is sponsoring
an opening day ceremonies. Plans
have been made to have Dr. Robert
Overman. Dean Emeritus of the
College of Liberal Arts, throw out
the first ball.

gone for eight bases. BG's batting average is a weak .156. Their
opponents' average is a weaker
.140. In the fielding departments
the Falcons' players have had 65
chances and erred six times. Their
opponents have accepted 82 chances and have been charged with only
two miscucs.
Box scores:
Bowllae Gr..n

The closest the Falcons

came to scoring was in their
half of the sixth inning when Casper led off with a walk, took a second on a sacrifice, and advanced to
third while the Flashes were
tossing out Joe Dominic. But John
Grill was thrown out third to first
to close the inning.
Kent's pitcher started off the
fateful ining with a single to right.
Successive errors by Joe Gula and
Wally Server left the bases loaded
with no out. A fly ball scored the
first run and George Yost singled
home another a few minutes later
with a single to right.
Casper
came in at this point and struck
out the first man to face him and
retired the side on a ground ball to
the mound.
The Flashes didn't threaten
after that. Nor did the Falcons.
Stahlman had the Falcons eating
out of the palm of his hand. He
struck out five and walked only two
and hit one batter. He was never
in any real serious trouble with
the exception of the one Falcon
runner reaching third.
Coach Warren Steller, Falcon
mentor, is pleased with the pitching so far, but would like to see a
little more action on the opposite
end. The Falcons have been held
to nine hits thus far in two games.
Howie Tesnow has accounted for
three of them as has Joe Gula.
The Falcons have had nine hits
good for thirteen bases. Tesnow
has had two doubles, the only extra

AB
Dominic, lb

1
1
4
4
_ 4
4
4
B
B

Omorl. aa
Serrer, .. Ih
Grill. I)
Tesnow, r|
Sokerchak. .1
Gula. 3b
R. Wlllla
limns. Ik
l*da
G. William
Hegstrom*
Casper, p
Slough, p

t
I
_ I

Tolals
3
Batl.d |or William. In llh
lent
Oberdol.r. *s
Todd. II
Reppa. lb
Yost. r|
Cramer, e __ .
E.raclc. c(

Soewar. ib .
fns'nr
ilman. p
lahlma

BG
M

000
000

000
002

000
00«
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PANCAKE and
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Dayton's 6-yard line twice, but was
unable to score.
Richie Pont, Fred Durig, and
Bob Gwin showed some promise in
the Falcon backfield, but lack of
experience was evident. The work
of Freshman Jim Ladd at end also
was pleasing to Coach Bob Whittaker.
Johnny Vukelich, former Illinois
defensive ace, scored two of the
Flyers' touchdowns on flat passes
from Siggins.
Siggins also hit
Dick Bcrtrand and Jim Currin
with scoring aerials.

Membership In MAC
Would Aid Dept.
Sports editor's note: This Is a
continuation of tha series devoted
to explanation of tha problems of
Bowling Groan's ENTIRE athletic
program and possible solutions for
their relief.

By JIM DUF.RK

Should Bowling Green be
accepted into the Mid-America Conference, for which they
long have had application, the
problems of light attendance
and lack of interest at BG athletic contests would probably
gradually be relieved. Being

Western Reserve. Miami, Cinein
nati, and Toledo have been attempting to build up their athleti.
programs, and Kent State, West
ern Reserve, and Ohio are also
growing athletically. According to
reports, either BG or Marshall College, or both, are in line for the
MAC.
Conference officials are
slated to meet near the end of this
month to consider the entries.
This conference has great hope
of rising second in importance t"
only the Big Ten in midwest com
petition. Thus, with an increase
in popularity would come increasr
in attendance. In this manner, increasing gate receipts could well
aid any institution's monetary status. For Bowling Green .entrance
in the MAC would probably be
very beneficial from both the monetary and interest standpoints.

in a langue of this sort creates
rivalry and invariably, plenty of
spirit.
Game attendance would undoubtedly increase because of the
alumni following of conference
schools. Not only would BG grads
return, but alumni of the other
MAC institutions would likely fol- ATO Still Leads
low their teams.
Alpha Tau Omaga continue* to
Today, the Mid-America Conference is made up of Miami, Cincin- lead tha Fralarnily Bowling race
nati, Ohio University, Western Sigma Phi Ep.ilon it sacond and
Michigan, Toledo, Kent State, and Sigma Nu in third place.

YOURSELF!
Don't test one brand alone
...compare them all!

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRIS...match
PHILIP MORRIS...lodge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other ciggreHe!
Then make your own choice!

Wed., April 25
6:00—7:00 p.m.

City Park
Donation 75c
PUBLIC INVITED

WELL CLEAN IT

WFl

TRY THIS Tlf Tl
Talc, o HW a»OM«-and any
oth.r .Igaratla. Th.n, kmn't •«
you dei
1 light up •!*•' cigar.*.. Tata o
puff-don't lnhol«-and s-l-c-w-l-y
l.l th. »mota com. through your no...
2 Now do .xactly lh. *am. thing
with th. other elgar.M..
NOTICE THAT MUU» MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING.
DEFINITELY MikBfEi

WOOLENS

Remember...

Woolens require extra attention
to be cleaned really CLEAN
... if textures and colon are to
la restored to original newness!
One trial will convince yon that
we know how to clean woolens
properly ... at moderate prices,
too.

kM

NO CIGARETTE
3&* HANGOVER
means

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI
1*» E. Wooster,
Next to Lyri«
Theatre
Ph. Mil

PHONE

IMS N. Maple
„......«
DrlTe-in
Ph. S4494

FOR* PROMPT

tWir.ry
Sense.

PICK-UP

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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Charleston Champs\ Rambling Rows

Campus Opinion

At Dance g^. g^, fr^fa fcjg^
Money Spent On Campaigning Chosen
The three Charleston
Champs of B o w 1 i n g Green
were chosen Saturday night
Inspires Reporter's Question
in the Men's Gym at the

By PAT OSBORN
Do you think a financial limit should bo placed on election
campaigning at Bowling Green?
AB election season gets into full swing here, it is begin-

"Flapper Fling,'.' sponsored
by the junior class.
Ed Gaily, chairman of the
presented Tina Lazoff,
ning to seem that bigger and more elaborate campaigns are dance,
Alice Sutkaitis, and Joyce Atkinbeing put on each year. Gifts, loud speakers, and other son
with small gold loving cups
inducements to vote have appeared in profusion. Low-hang- engraved with Charleston Champ
equiribrium and their coffee, there should be, became all kinds of 1951." Three cups, instead of
ing posters in the Nest force of people go here, some without the original two, were given when
students to duck and risk their much money. The people with the the judges were unable to decide
the girls.
"Campus Opinion" there- most money and best backing are among
Bob Wolfs orchestra played before polled students this week as not necessarily the beat qualified." fore
a white backdrop with "Flap-

to whether they thought a ceiling
should be put on election expenditures or not.
Robert Kriger, freshman, Cornleg, N. Y.i "Yes. Nobody here has
too much money to spend, and
someone with a lot of money could
possibly win by giving prises. A
poll should be taken of the various
organizations to Bee how much
money they have to spend, and a
limit set from that."

Krifer

per Fling" on it in red and white
checked oilcloth. The gym was
decorated with red and white crepe
paper streamers.
Joan Rowles, freshman, Cleveland Heighti: "Yes, I do. Some
kills go all out and others can't afford it. It doesn't seem right. A
definite limit should be set, the top
depending on the campaign they're
out for."
Robinson
Bets
Barbara Pindar, junior, Dayton,
Marilyn Bets, sophomore, O.i "I think they should be free to
Youngstown, O.: "Definitely yes. Bpend as much money on their
I think the campaigns are too campaigns as they want to, since
elaborate for any good use."
each organiiation is required to
Dick Golembiewski, freihman raise its own money."
Erie, Pa.: "Since the fraternities
UBually sponsor a candidate, it
would insuro better campaigns if
they were allowed to campaign to
the best of their abilities."

Well

By Mothers' Visits Over Week-end
By ANCIE PALERMO

Two sororities entertained their mothers last week end.
Prov. Convention
Mothers of Chi Omegas attended the Kappa Sigma
Chariot Race with the chapter Saturday afternoon after
For Delta Gamma which the ChiOs had a banquet in honor of their mothers.
That evening mothers and daughters attended the dance conSunday, all attended church at the Chapel, then conWill Be Held Here cert.
cluded the week end with an^-p^
. -. u .,
pIed e
f_ ," ■***• *■■■■
A banquet at the Nest will afternoon of entertainment by Alpha
Phi pledges had pledge
be the final affair during the the pledges and actives.
parties
with
the pledges of Theta
Delta Gamma Province Con- Alpha Xi Deltas also enter- Chi and of Delta
Tau Delta and an
vention April 27 and 28. The tained their Moms Friday through
for their annual Mothers' exchange work party with Sigma
dinner will be held at 6:30 Sunday
Week End. Chief entertainment Nu pledges.
p.m. Saturday, April 28.
was the Alpha Xi Delta television
Miss Roberta Abernathy, show given at the house Saturday Kappa Sigs had an exchange
party with *lpha Phi on Sunday.
national executive secretary, night.

will be the speaker.
Honored guests at the banquet
will be MisH Abernathy; Miss Marguerite Williams, the first secretary of Province V; Mra. Donald
Kammerling, president of the Columbus alumnae; Mrs. Dorothy
Uildason, province first vice president; and Mrs. Glen Pierman.
Other Delta Gamma alumnae
and actives from Ohio will attend
the banquet. From collegiate
chapters Miami University will
send five girls; Akron University,
1»; Kent State University, 12;
Ohio W e s 1 e y a n University, 23;
Dcnison University, 15; and Ohio
State University, 35.

Lou Welt, senior, Ogdentburg,

N. Y.i "Yes. Each student should
have an equal limit so that everyone will have an equal opportunity. There is no reason one should
spend so much more than another.
The amount of the ceiling should
vary with the office."
Pauline Robin.on, sophomore,
Willoughby, O.I "Yes, I think

Gross Leads Pi Epsilon
Pinder

Golembiewiki

Rowlel

Curtin

Jim Curtin, junior, Fremont, O.:
"No, if they are foolish enough to
want to have the campaigns, they
should bo allowed to spend as much
as they want to on them."

Mary Lou Gross is the newly
elected president of Pi Epsilon,
home economics honorary. Other
now officers are: Virginia Othwein, vice president; Marilyn Lu,
secretary; and Janet Gilmore, treasurer.

M .teacher •*£*£!!!*»#*
so

w

ecarteo

rb u:."^

BertartY-

As the year nears its end, spring
formals dot the social calendar:
Alpha Tau Omegas held their
"Moonlight in the Park" Saturday
at the Armory.
Chi Omegas decorated the Rec
Hall with a Paris theme for their
"Evening in Paris" formal dance
Saturday, April 14. Dick Zbornik's combo furnished the music.
Cool weather didn't keep the
I'iKAs and their dates from having
a hayride Saturday night. Refreshments and enterta i n m e n t
completed the evening.
Friday night the Delta Gammas
gave an "Astrology Party" for the
Alpha Sigma Phi'a.
Members of the Toledo alumni
chapter of Alpha Xi Delta were
hostesses to the BG chapter at the
annual Founders' Day Banquet
held at the Toledo Women's Club
Tuesday evening.
Guest of Alpha Sigma Phi at an
informal luncheon Sunday, Apr"!
16, was Dr. Samuel Mayfield. L.-.
Mayfield showed slides of his trip
to Europe last summer.
Kappa Delta pledges gave a
"Gypsy Party" for the pledges of
Alpha Tau Omega Friday night,
while the Sigma Phi Epsilon
pledges entertained the Phi Mu
pledges also on Friday night.
Sunday afternoon the Sig Ep
p 1 e d g es gave a party for the

Centre Drug
Store

J!._-'-'

V_^at$eW*i-

Walgretn Agtney

Films
Cameras
ToiUtri.
Supplies
Stationary
Th* Drug Stort on
Tks Squart

UKKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton—today?

uyMeFeT-lud^Sirihe
Means fine Iblacco
CO** »N! !MIMC!N TOSACCO COMPANY

Kappa Sigs and their dates, dressed
in Grecian attire, were entertained
at the Chariot Race Dance following the races on Saturday night.
AChiOs and SigEps had an exchange dinner Thursday night.
On Saturday the Delta Zetas
journeyed to Dayton to attend the
annual Ohio Delta Zeta State Day
at the Miami Hotel.
Delta Gamma gave a Bachelors'
Dinner for qualified members of
the faculty Wednesday. Groups
who exchanged dinner guests were:
Alpha Xis and Sigma Nu, ADPi
and ATO, ChiO and SAE, Alpha
Gam and Phi Deli, and AChiO and
Sig Ep.
Leading Sigma Chi in fraternity affairs is Bill Baker. Assisting him are: Bob Conscbafter,
vice president; Frank Hoopes, secretary; Norman Burden, treasurer; and Fred Hurst, pledgemaster.

Photography Group
Initiates 8 Persons
Eight men were initiated Wednesday evening as members of
Kappa Alpha Mu, national recognition society in photo journalism.
They are: David Goodman, Guy
Kersh, Robert Bone, Edward Kime,
Roy Christen, Robert I.yon,
Charles G i b e a u t, and Howard
Hahn.
Jack Dukes is president of Kappa Alpha Mu. Other officers are:
Gene Fenn, vice president; Betty
Kos, secretary, and Jan Dunson,
treasurer.
DREAMBURGERS

40c
Holland Snack Bar
125 North Main Street

In Bowling Green it's

(.Ma)
Cheerweed'i

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Fine FUwer Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734

•
•
•
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS

FORMAL RENTAL SERVICE
ALL GARMENTS

PERMASEPTIC

AND DRY CLEANED BEFORE YOU
RECEIVE THEM.

ORDER YOUR U-A PROM TUX
BY APRIL 27
from

Larry's Mens Shop

